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physician ouglit to have at hand.» In it are
concisely and cleady given the various Provin-
cial Acts governing the practice of medicine in
Canada, and the various lIcalth Acts and Mea-
sures of sanitary legislation now in operation ;
while every hospital and lunatic asylun in the
Dominion is described, and reliable data fur-
nished of its equiptments, staff, etc. Tiere are
also : A list of the quarantine stations of the
Dominion (with notes on), of the licensed prac-
titioners, medical legislators, and officers of the
Canadian militia, heath officers (both local and
other), coroners, railway msiedical officers and
medical examiners for life insurance. There
was surely a " want " which this nice volume
should " fill," and, on the whole, in a very
satisfactory msanner. As the author states,
" the character of the work forbids it being per-
manent," and lie properly anticipates that an-
other addition may be called for in the future.
There are two or tlsree things omitted from the
present volume, if we have not overlooked
them, which we would suggest miglt well be
added, in brief, to the next one : viz., some-
thing more biearing on the duties of coroners, in
regard to holding inquests, especially; concerning
the examination and " admission " of lunatics,
and on the quarantine regulations These are,
however, coumparatively unimportant, in view of
the large anount of useful, ready information
the volume does contain.

SOME FALLACIES CONCERNING SYPHILIS,
by E.L. Keys, \1.D.,of Belleview Hospital,
N.Y.(Geo. S. Davis, Detroit, Mici.),is another
\oluise of the admirable " Leisure Library'
series. The author treats of thirteen fallacies,
e:ntertained to a greater or less extent, by both
the profession and the public, such as that,
"The treatment ..... consists only of the use
of mercury and the idodides ; that "Mercury is
an evil only less serious" thian the disease itself,
etc. Some excellent, practical suggestions too
are given as to the treatmnent-hygienic and
niedicated.

THE "ANiQcuiTy oF MAN .\ND EGYI'TO-

i.oY" is the title of the eighth chapter in the
series of "New Chapters in the Warfare of
Science," which are being given in the
Popular Science Montlsly, and whichi we fhsd
in that excellent periodical for June. The
number also contains valuable trticles en,
"Atmospieric Dust ;' "Justice," by IIerber
Spencer;'Utility in Arciitectume;"' "Eduication
aid Crimu," and on other important, interest-
ing topics.

THE TUNE CENruRtY opens with another
article by Albert Shaw, whose paper on "Glas-
gow' recently attracted so much attention.
This time Mr. Shaw treats of "London Polytech.
nics and Icople's Palaces," a subject which ispar-
ticularly timiely, as similar institutions are
spriging up in different parts of the world.
The frontispiece is a portrait of Walter Besant,
author of "All Sorts and Conditions of Men."
John La Farge, who is writing "An Artist's
Letters from Japan," this month describes the
very beautiful temple of Iyemitsu, and makes
some gencral remarks on Japanese architecture.
One of the most striking features of this number
is the beginning of another anonynous novel
called "The Anglomaniacs." The scene is laid
in New York, and the story is evidently written
by one who knows the situation.

TiF ILLUSTRATED NEWS OF THE WonLD
(Ani. Ed. Illus. London News) during the last
three or four weeks has given, among other
good things, a very interesting four page sheet
of portraits of "Eminent Engli.h Conservative
Statesmien ;" a double page illustration (colored)
of "The Duke of Portlands Derby Winner and
the "Four Derby Favorites of 1890 ;" full page
Illustrations of "The Queen Unveiling the
Equestrias Statue of the Prince Consort in
Windsor Park ;" of " Mr. Stanley Speaking at
the Meeting of the Royal Geographical So.
ciety ;" "Opening of the Edinburgh Exhibi-
tion ;" "At the Queen's Drawing Roon ;" "The
Flower and Vegetable Market, Boulogne." "A
Banjo Recital ;" "ler Protector" and "Spiced
Wine," are three very pretty full page pictures.
There are a number of Sketches from the Pic-
turc Exhibition and the Royal Academy ; also
sketches of the Carlton Club, Pall Mall, and
many other subjects.

FREsH EGGS form a valuable article of diet,
not easily procured, becuase they soon become
stale. Almost every body could keep a
few liens. If well bred, they more tian pay
for their kecep, if they get any chance at all;
and the one keeping thetm cao mssake it a
pleasure to look after them. instead of a trouble.
There are no better breeds than the PIlynoth
Rocks and Wyandots for cither laying or for
the table ; indeed but very few are so good.
They will lay very well in the winter if kept
arm, and thicir flesh is abundant, tender and
juicy. Any of our readers desiring fowls-eggs or
bpirds would do well 'o communicate with Mr.
T. W. Tapscot, oflBraipton, Ont.


